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RRCC opens shop doors to women
by Cindy Hart

University of Alberta - Gateway
University of Manitoba-Manitoban
University of Lethbridge-Meliorist
Douglas College-The Other Press
Simon Fraser University-The Peak
Brandon University-Quill
Mount Royal College Reflector
University of Saskatchewan - Sheaf
Selkirk College Sounder
University of British Columbia - Ubyssey
University of Winnipeg Uniter
Acadia University-Athenaeum
McMaster University-Silhouette
Conestoga College-Spoke
University of Toronto- Varsity
Concordia University-The Link
-

-

-

Champlain College-Bugle
John Abbott College-Bandersnatch
Bishop's University-Campus
Vanier College-The End
Algonquin College-Impact
University of Waterloo-Imprint
Laurentian University-Lambda
University of Windsor-The Lance
University of Toronto-Medium II
Seneca College-Oblique Times
Lambton College Other Side
Mohawk College-Phoenix
Brock University-Press
York University-Pro Tem
Centennial College-Asylum
University of Toronto-Balcony Square

Memorial University of Newfoundland-The Muse
College of Cape Breton-Caper Chronicle
Dalhousie University-Dalhousie Gazette
Mount St. Vincent University-The Picaro
University of Ottawa-Fulcrum
Red Deer College-Bricklayer
University of Regina-Carillon
Capilano College-Capilano Courier
Okanagan College- The Goliard
St. Mary's university-The Journal
St. Francis Xavier University-Xaverian Weekly
McGill University-The McGill Daily
Vanier College-Snowdom Press
Dawson College-Plant
Lakehead University-Argus
Carleton University-Charlatan
Wilfred Lauder University-Cord Weekly

All of the student newspapers from
these major Canadian universities and
colleges are members of the Canadian
University Press.

Red River Community
College is a model for many
colleges across ' Canada in
establishing Women in Trades
training programs.
- Eileen
Johnson,
coordinator and instructor in the
Pre-trades Training for
Women, says Red River has
led the way for this type of
program and is the only
college which offers the course
during the winter.
Johnson, classroom instructor, was appointed coordinator of the program on
August 17. She is a third level
machinist apprentice and
trained at RRCC in the preemployment machine-shop
course in 1979-80. Previously,
she had taught adult basic
education at RRCC.
Pre-trades Training for
Women 'is primarily a
decision-making course. For
12 weeks, women considering
an untraditional vocation undergo a hands on experience

in the trade shops at the
college, including electrical
trades, electronics, small
motors and auto mechanics,
drafting, metals (sheet metal,
auto body and welding) and
construction.
As well, the women attend
classes researching trade occupations in terms of working
conditions, wages, physical
requirements, labor market
conditions and available support services to help make
career decisions.
A 14-day, ct-thejob trial.
work experience is also part of
the course. Upon completion
of the program, those involved may choose not to go
into trade, may enroll in one
of the 10-month apprentice
courses in Manitoba's community colleges, or may go
directly into the workforce.
There are three student intakes for the Pre-trades
training course throughout the
year. - Fifteen students are
Canada Employment sponsored, and 2 seats can be given

to provincial applicants (those
who pay their own way), for a
maximum of 17 students each.
Janet Knippel is the first
female lab instructor in the
course. She is also the first

woman graduate from
the Industrial Arts teaching
program at RRCC, and was a
lab assistant at the college for
four years.
There have been 4 female
co-ordinators of the program
since its inception in 1976.
Since then, the course length
has increased from 6 weeks to
12, and from a once-a-year
program to three times each
year.
The class is held separately
from men, an arrangement
designed to give women more
confidence in the field. Johnson says women have to learn
a new language, the industrial
language.
Further information on the
Pre-Trades Training for
Women can be obtained from
the Canada Employment
Centre.

Red River has opened the doors to women entering
non-traditional vocational training in colleges across
Canada with the Pre-Trades Training program.
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The Projector is not.
Canadian University Press is a
national organization which believes in
freedom of the press.
CUP provides its members with a
valuable inter-campus news and feature
exchange.
National advertising is provided for
CUP member papers through the CUP
Media Services.
In a summer conference of the
Western Region of Canadian University
Press, Free Times was unanimously
voted in as a prospective member of
CUP.

Free Times
Red River Community College's independent students newspaper
Pram Thins is a democratically run student newspaper published
by an editorial collective of Red River Community College
students.

Special thanks are due to the U of W Students' Association, Uniter,
and Canadian University Press, whose assistance helped make this
paper possible.

Fro", Than reserves the right to edit articles for length and

Fyn Thumps Staff:
Burton Robson, Allen Banting, Jim Bender, Kathi Thorarinson,
Bruce Johnson, Vince Koski, Frank Winkler, Oliver Wendal, Dennis
Mitchell, Morley Cory; Cindy Hart, Holly Doan, Doug Nichols, Rod
Black, Shauna Kelly, Cade Coghill Phil Mowatt

a tree studeat press

potentially libellous material. tree Then will not print any
racist, sexist, of otherwise defamatory material.
Staff meetings are Wednesdays at noon in room F109. Submissions
may also be made by mailing them to;

Free Then
PO Box 2758
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 4B4

Free Times

Elias, Schritt,
Bell, and corn

Red River Ceamommity Conners "dependent students' newspaper

Popular trio welcomes students
by Bill Peters

Along with the hot dogs and
the corn, many of us students
took in the mellow, folky
sounds of the extremely
popular trio of Tim Elias,
John Schritt, and Steve Bell.
The scene was the courtyard,
and the music reverberated off
the walls over the campus,
sharing their vocal harmonies
with all who came by.
Elias, Schritt, and Bell. For
those of you who haven't
heard of these guys, I'm going
to tell you a little about them.
For all of you who saw them
last Friday, read on and I'll let
you know what's new with
them, and where you can find
them in the coming weeks. For
those of you who haven't got a
clue what this is all about, read
this article very carefully. After all, you're here for an
education, aren't you?
By the way, if any of those
originals sounded familiar
to you, it's probably because
you've been listening to Q 94

FM recently. Two of their
great originals were chosen to
represent the band on 94's
Mainstream album, which was
officiallyreleased Sept. 9.
Rumour has it that one of
the tunes, "It Hasn't
Changed, "written by Tim
Ellias, will emerge as the single
from the album; but even as I
write Steye Bell's popular
song,`Jenny' is getting airplay..
Judging by the many
smiling faces I saw last Friday,

there is no doubt that this
"limited edition" album will
sell quickly, so grab one fast.
There are five other local
groups on the album, and it's
great!
Now for those of you who
are dying to know where these
guys can be found in the near
future , listen up.
They will be at Broadway's
starting Sept. 21, with a great
back-up band featuring Gary
Stefaniuk, Paul O'Neal, Gord
Osland, and Paul Cerilli.
They are in the Osborne
Village Motor Inn (Zoo) for

the rest of the week, and on
Sunday, Sept. 20, there will be
a concert put on by Q-FM at
the cultural centre to promote
the Mainstream album, and all
the bands will be there (Club
939, Francine Kirsch, Gerry
St. Cyr, Vertigo, and Sweetwater Creek). Tickets are
available now at A.T.O.
Finally, Steve asked me to
thank all the students for their

support, and added that they
look forward to returning
soon. Incidentally, for those
who want a tape of original
material from the band, they
are available wherever the
band is playing.

Elias, Schritt & Bell cassettes, including six original and
seven copy songs are available
through C120 for $5. Leave
your name and phone number
with Elly.
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OTTAWA (CUP) -- A parliamentary task' force examining
transfer payments from the
federal to provincial governments has recommended that
no cuts be made in funding for
post-secondary education.
The report of the Federal
Task
Force on
Fiscal
Arrangements was released on
Monday August 31, and
declares the government cannot reduce its transfer
payments without serious
damage to the post-secondary
education, health, and social
service systems in the provinces.
The report recommended
the current level of funding for
these programs be maintained,
despite a threat -by Liberal
Finance Minister Allan
MacEachen to cut $1.5 billion
from the federal cash transfers
to provinces through which
these programs are financed.
The task force, composed of
four Liberal,• two Progressive
Conservative, and one New
Democratic MPs, travelled
across the country receiving
briefs from interested groups.
Representatives of the
Natioanl Union of Students
(NUS) in Ottawa and the
Regroupement des
Associations Etudiantes
Universitaires (RAEU) in
Quebec, appeared during the
task force hearings.
In their submissions, both
student groups claimed a
decrease in funding by the
federal government would
result in a decrease in the
quality and accessibility of
post-secondary education in
Canada.
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It's NOT The Projector.

Support the freedom of the student press
to be an independent critic.

Meetings are Tuesdays at noon, in the Orange Lecture Theatre.
Submissions may be mailed to 'Free Times', P.O. Box 2758,
Winnipeg, Mb, R3C 4B4.

College Activities & Events
Tues. Sept. 15. - Thurs. Sept. 17. In the Tower Lounge:
`Scott Jones' 11-1

Campus Times

Support Your Local Rebel
Sign Up for Varsity Sports:
Women's Basketball Sept. 21 4:30 North Gym
Hockey
Sept. 28
North Gym
Badminton
Oct. 6 7:00 North Gym
Curling
Oct. 19 5:00 Highlander

The NUS also recommended that the federal government develop a central set of
goals and objectives for postsecondary education in
Canada.
The task force rejected this
idea claiming that since educcation is a provincial concern,
"any federal attempt to
legislate national standards for
post-secondary education
would be unacceptable."
The report however, does
suggest "that early attention
be given to the definition of
purposes in post secondary
education that are of concen
to all governments. In this
connecton, priority consideration should be given to
the need for more highly
qualified manpower in
the 1980's, and the confirmation of existing commitments to student mobility and
quality of access to postsecondary education for
Canadians."
The task force also commented on recent increases in
the differentia; tuition fees
applied to international
students by various provinces.
The report states: "We are
concerned that such a practice
could have an adverse effect
on Canada's international objectives, such as assisting
developing countries through
providing education and
training for their citizens. It is
also in the interests of longterm Canadian economic,
political and social development, both at home and
abroad, to ensure that foreign
students continue to be
welcomed in Canada for
-
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Fri. Sept. 18.
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Sept. 15-17.
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Kick Off Social:

"Young Frankenstein' 11-1 Tower Lounge, Green & Gold, Building J
on Channel 4.

Women's Basketball Camp Opens.
Tues. Sept. 22.

MAG IC
SWORD

Special Attraction Video:

Noon Hour Video:

`Mr. Bill Show' 11-1 Green & Gold, Tower Lounge, BLDG. J Channel 4.

Sept. 18-20.

viernir

Get them while they're hot! The Campus Bookstore
offers its annual back-to-school "Take it or leave it"
sale! Incredible deals! Many textbooks up 10 to 15 per
cent! Bestsellers included are "The Joy of Accountacy", "The Unexplored World of Upholstery",
"Shandy", and "Confessions of a Truck Driver
Trainee."

Sat. Sept. 19.

•

Monthly Calendar
Available

La

by Gwenda Hammond

For those of you who
have enough money after
tuition and book fees to
take in a concert, there's
good news for you.
ATO has opened a
ticket office on campus.
The orange and yellow
booth is located in the
Tower Lounge across
from the Crazy Ox.
It will be open week:
days from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Upcoming attractions
include: Let My People
Come (a controversial
musical about sex), Gary
Burton
Bonds,
US
Cummings, Toronto and
Chris de Burgh. Dates
and ticket prices are
available at the booth.

"Two tickets for 'Let My People Come!' please."
The new ATO booth now offers tickets to shows both
naughty and nice.

HOUSE OF

Cheese & Wine Parties- large
and small
Attractive Gift Baskets or
Boxes for any happy occasion.

Grab A Clean Sheet!

Personalized service for
groups or individual
customers.

'Wednesday, Sept. 16

TOGA NITE!

Prices Reasonable

19111V14,491i
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Students able to purchase concert tickets

For highly successful parties, launch yours with a
choice of our delicious
cheeses.

Registration 12 noon Tower Lounge. Maximum 10 persons per team.
1st prize $200.00.

Mon. Sept. 2L

ATO opens at Red River

New ships launched with
champagne? Yes.

.1300Y ALIEN. NAME KEATON

Featuring 'Queen City Kids' 8:30 - 1:00 p. m. South Gym.
Tickets $6.00 available at the S.A. office.

budget, expected in October,
will be the final word on
federal funding.
In the meantime, the NUS is
organizing a campaign to
pressure the federal government to accept the recommendations of the task force.
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Scavenger Hunt:

report clearly indicated postsecondary education cannot
withstand cuts in the level of
funding from the federal
government, there is no
guarantee cuts will not happen. MacEachen has not yet
responded to the task force
findings, and his federal
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F. N ',LOBE AWARD NOMINATIONS!

"Nine to Five" 11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. White Lecture
Theatre.
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BEST PICTURE
THE YEAR!
Thrum* Star
rtYDEOFG LMOUlt.

'ANN I E HALL'

educational purposes."
The report hints that further
federal assisitance to intenational students might be
warranted because of higher
differential fees, but does not
include anythingg on this in
their list of recommendations.
Although the task force

—

.

Freebie Film Festival:

•

NUS opposes government spending cuts

Get your name in print! Send five copies
Learn and practice useful skills;
to
your
mother.
newswriting, reporting, lay-out,
design, and how to As lye on two,— ------- 8
hours of sleep per
Find out what really goes on inside the
college and out.
Travel to distant lands; Transcona,
'-zeterg-vm
Charleswood, Southdale.
Learn to speak with a cigarette hanging
from your bottom lip.
Compile a portfolio of your writing, artwork, and photography.
Learn leadership skills and crisis
management.
Give interestin r eo 1 he chance 0
meet you.
Learn to count.
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MSS

158 Spence St.
South of Broadway
774-9534
Winnipeg

Where Friendships Begin
. . . And The Nightlife
Never Ends
109 Princess

942-3838
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SA's fight with Free Times hurting students
Manitoba Association of Student Councils book, produced in

the UWSA Uniter offices as well, denying 49,000 high school
A sour note heralded the beginning of the Dawson ad- students information about the college.
These desperate efforts by council to squash the Free Times
ministration when the SA adopted a hardline attitude toward the
would be laughable if students were not so adversely affected by
Free Times.
In a story printed in the August 12 edition of The Winnipeg_ the SA's power play.
By lobbying both university student councils on the issue,
Sun,Communication Director and Projector Editor Norm Fontaine said: "No one can distribute anything without permission Dawson has strained inter-campus relations and made it nearly
in a government building ... it's posible that security will pick up impossible for the two universities to remain neutral.
More important, while Dawson and other SA executives
their papers and throw them in the garbage."
Fontaine cited a regulation stating that student-related worked so assiduously to suppress the newspaper, they also
material must first receive SA permission prior to distribution - neglected their responsibility to look after the best interests of
an impossibility in the Free Times' case.
the student body of the college .
However, it soon became apparent to the SA that the adDuring the summer, student councils from both universities
ministration was reluctant to take a stand on a student-related
and Red River united to petition city hall for reduced student
issue, preferring instead to remain neutral.
bus fares. Both university presidents presented detailed briefs to
Council reacted to this setback by pressuring DerksonPrinters the city, outlining possible options for a student fare discount.
of Steinbach to cancel a print run that had already been booked
Red River by contrast, was content to rely upon the efforts of
by the Free Times.

the other councils and showed only token support for the idea by
The company bowed to SA pressure despite its earlier decision
dashing off a four paragraph letter.
to print the paper last May, when they had been similarly
The SA executive demonstrated, by its lax attitude toward the
threatened.
During the dying weeks of summer, student president Steve busfare issue that it was willing to sacrifice its obligation to
Dawson launched an intense effort of political lobbying and represent the students on an important issue, for the sake of a
economic arm-twisting in the attempt to prevent the Free Times personal feud with the student paper.
from being printed. He nearly succeded.
Council knew that resumed Free Times publication would serThe SA learned last summer that, contrary to its hopes, the
ve as an embarassing reminder of their past follies and present
Free Times was not extinguished but would return to haunt mistakes. Unlike the sanitized Projector, council could not
council by providing students with information and opinions `correct' the Free Times copy through the Communications
free from council control. Their reaction to this news was an all- Director.
out effort to stop the Free Times from entering the college.
An unshackled Free Times serves to remind students that the
Derksons' contract with the SA, including The Projector council-run Projector is not a students' newspaper as it is not a
along with other SA publications, was threatened with can- forum for student views.
cellation if the Free Times was printed.
Steve Dawson did not create the current wrangle between the
In a statement made to representatives of the Free Times, Free Times staff and students association, but his recent conduct
print shop manager Rick Derkson said the decision was a matter has done much to worsen the situation.
of retaining the loyalty and business of an old customer.
When he was elected last spring, many of the paper's staff exHowever, Dawson was not content with shutting theFree
Times out of Steinbach . The University of Manitoba Students, pressed optimism that the relationship between council and
union executive was also lobbied in an effort to dissuade UMSU paper would improve with a better understanding of each
other's responsibilities.
council approval for a Free Times print run at UMSU prinshop.
But instead of using his influence as student president to clear
At a last-ditch meeting five days before the first scheduled
distribution, students involved with the Free Times met with the air between council and paper, he has continued on the same
UMSU executives to clarify a number of misconceptions about path as his predecessor Rick Popel, to silence any opposition.
the paper.
it is time the student president started to use his influence
During the meeting UMSU executives told the representatives toward a positive goal by bringing a just end to the War of the
that Dawson informed them that the Free Times staff were Words.
soliciting advertising under
misleading circumstances,
claiming they were from The

by Berta, Robson
I. keeping .with , the RRCC
SA's attemptsAto ipolainthe
C011egai-.,;;1,0111;?the :Outside
WaritictiVtAtilelkied at tie
last- male to WithdrattalL:Silid.
veitkieniest that was to SOP*.
the Manitoba' Asodatiou
of Studest.. Condi. :.(11tiA,SC)
, vi
handbook this fail, alongside
Ads, from both the U oY Mad
the U ofW.
The 200-page handbook,
being -.produced oat of -:the
UWSA, off line 'caters a.divere. rage of topics . from post,
secondary alternatives (into
cluding J. Red
Iles, to birth , control.
. 5.1.1•1:9f thibook
bSiS oted toyoomph* ,
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mid' halides 'infonntitiOn on
Modest gotenmpenb .
hyolireinent With them,
Wks the flail tottchentrere

Projector.
UMSU executives were also
under the impression that the
Free Times would be full of
abusive language.
Free Times representatives
Burt Robson and Al Banting
clarified the position of the
Free Times, and denied all
charges of misrepresentation,
stating that all ad sales are
done with the Free Times' own
rate card.
After the meeting, UMSU
the
decided to print

newspaper, but not to take a
formal stand on the issue.
Dawson rounded out his efforts to halt Free Times
publication by taking his case
to the University of Winnipeg
Students Association. There,
he contacted UWSA vicepresident Sheila Jerrett, and
tried to persuade her not to
rent The Uniter offices to the
Free Times staff to produce
the paper (arrangements had
already been made for the rental). He also threatened to
sever all ties with the UWSA,
including withdrawal from the
joint housing registry which
benefits students on both
campuses. The Red River SA
later withdrew an ad from a

Mail Time
Toban supports Free Times
"criticism cannot be termed irresponsible or radical"
Dear Free Times:
Congratulations on your
first successful issue for this
academic year.
We are writing to express
our support for a paper which
we believe is fighting to maintain responsible journalism for
the students of RRCC.
We feel that the takeover of
theProjector by its own
student association can only
be seen as the most blatant act
of aggression possible.
The student newspaper is
the only vehicle on campus
which has the responsibility of
monitoring the activities of the

a free stadeat press

student government and the
administration. It is imperative that students know
what is being done with their
money as well as their minds.
Control of the media by the
body which it is to monitor
can only be construed as an
obvious manipulation of information.
Perhaps the students at
RRCC should question the act
of their students association.
Suppression of the press is a
very serious issue.
Furthermore, students who
are concerned enough about
the activities of their student
government to form their own
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Editorial Time Out
By Phil Mowatt

Twisty, September 13, 1.81

body of criticism cannot be
termed irresponsible or
radical.
Denying students the right
of a free press can only lead
one to question the integrityof
their student government as
well as its sense of responsibility.
Freedom of information
must be available to everyone.
Not just a priviledged few._
Looking forward to seeing
your next issue.
Sue Matheson, News Editor
Joy Tataryn, Copy Editor
The Manitoban
University of Manitoba

A little like magic
by Brian Lowe
For two performances on
Thursday night, the Famous
People Players enchanted a
large audience at the Winnipeg
Concert Hall. In keeping with

That dream came true in
1975, when he saw their puppet of him and was so impressed that he booked them
for a three-day run in Las
Vegas. The performances were
met with the same raved
reviews that they have received
ever since.
A t that time, only very few
people knew what made the
company so special: all • the

past performances, this one
was met with approval and
applause. Their technique is
black light theatre: large,
elaborate, and brightly
colored puppets floating about puppetteers are mentally hanthe stage, handled by people dicapped.
clothed in black. As the black
From the first number to the
lights light up only the flour- last, the scenes are bright,
sescent puppets, the pup- humorous, and talented. The
peteers are invisible to the opening number was set to
the theme from Superman,
audience.
The idea of a blacklight and had spaceships from the
theatre originated in June, top science fiction movies
1974, when founder and ar- racing around in blue-grey
tistic director Diane Dupuy ether. Then came a scene
put the company together. where a blacked-out body
Their repertoire at that time removed all its clothes, evenconsisted of life-sized puppets tually leaving only a wig
of famous people such as Elvis floating around the stage.
A tribute to clowns, set to
Presley, Barbara Streisand,
Anne Murray, and Liberace, "Send in the Clowns,"
their central puppet. The followed a number with a
company's dream was to even- rooster and a mouse perfortually meet the real Liberace, ming violin solos in a barnyard
who might take a personal in- in Quebec.
Highlights from last year's
terest in their work.
,

centrepiece production, "The
Carnival of the Animals,"
were shown before intermission. Later they displayed
puppets from their premiere
performances.
The Tales from the One
Thousand and One Nights
provided a spectacular ending
to the production. It- featured
Aladdin and the Magic Lamp.
From the moment Aladdin
finds the lamp, he is caught up
in treasure, monsters and
storms at sea. The production
ends with the story unfinished,
but Scheherazade still alive to
continue her story for the

Sultan the next night.
Throughout the production,
props, large and small, are
manipulated around the stage
in a talented fashion; one
comes to believe that elephants
are really floating around the
stage, that dinosaur skeletons
can come to life, and that
disembodied hands are waving
batons to take command.
It is this combination of
bright propos and light tales
that has made the Famous
People Players so successful.
As well as touring Canada,
they have played in Las Vegas,
Disneyland, and have been

televised on CBC, CTV, and
ABC. They performed for
U.S. President Carter's Committee on Employment for the
Handicapped, in Washington.
With music provided by the
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra, and commentary
provided by comedian Dave
Broadfoot, the whole show
came together in perfect
blend. It was a feast for the
eye and a concert for the ears.
Like the Arabian Nights, they
portrayed so well, this
Canadian company weaves its
own spell of fantasy and
charm.

The Nemesis of New York

Disc Us.

finally have shed his good-guy
by Bruce Johnson
Disney image, cannot cover up
Escape From New York, the the obvious flaws in story line

Rolling Stones

Tattoo You
by Vince Koski

Tattoo You, the Rolling Stones newest album, is a relentles
affirmation of the band's claim as one of the world's greatest
rock and roll bands.
The Stones offer a lot of great music with Tatoo You. On

side is hard edged. mean rock and roll, the other side has the
bluesy rock ballads that only the Stones are able to produce.
The album opens up with Start Me Up, a rocker that sounds
like a cross between Brown Sugar and Tumblin Dice; vintage
Stones' music.
The album's guaranteed to get you up on your feet and dancin. With tunes like Hand Fire and Neighbors, side one just rolls
along. Side two contains the kind of music you play when the
partying is almost over and everyone has mellowed out. It's slow
and easy. But even then, you're in for a few guitar licks,
especially on Worried About You.
The great thing about the album is Mick Jagger's singing. He
is obviously enjoying himself. He growls, sneers and screams
with abandon, enticing you to join in, dance or sing along. Isn't
that what rock and roll is all about? Jagger makes you want to
twist and shout.'
Free Press rock critic Jim Millican does not like the album,
but he doesn't seem to like much of rock these days.
Millican thinks Jagger is limited in vocal range and hints that
since the Stones are ap proaching their forties, their
cit in gaa:
tnicoetdexm
InFus
veicnios
il lic ydnioeo rs en : t care for the rock music scene
made by the old or the young. His columns are devoted t
moaning about the lack of good music today. With the releas
of Tattoo You, and the Stones role as trendsetters, it's evident
rock is very much alive. Millican continues to insult Winnipeg
rock lovers with his almost constant, tiring and boring
criticisms. He should remember that some people find rock and
roll still exciting and fun. Rock critics like Millican, who don't
enjoy rock like they used to, or don't find it as satisfying, should
pack up their memories, their Sergeant Pepper albums and then
go searching for another line of work.
The Stones provided us with the theme in 1974 and it still holds
true for us rockers today:
"It's only Rock and Roll, but I like it."
,

new action drama based on
life in 1997, has many of the
features that can make a
movie: a macho leading man,
a beautiful woman, more than
one fighting scene, as well as
non-stop action. Unfortunately, there are still a few
pieces missing in the puzzle,
limiting this potentially exciting film to pure escapism.

Fun, yes, but short on content.
With crime almost out of
control in the U.S., Manhattan Island has been turned into
a walled maximum security
fortress where incoming
prisoners are given two
choices: cremation or life imprisonment.
The plot takes a turn when a
planecarrying the president of
the U.S., played, shallowly by .
DonaldPesc,rhon
the island where he is held for
ransom by the "Duke" of the
prisoners, Isaac Hayes.
Snake
Plissken
(Kurt
Russell of Walt Disney fame
and more recently in Elvis and
Used Cars) plays an unlikely
hero who is given the option of
joining New York's unsociable
club or rescuing the President.
From here the movie slips and
sidesteps its faults to an alltoo-obvious conclusion.
Director John Carpenter,
who also co-wrote Escape with
Nick Castle, tries to save the
movie with the inclusion of
the jiggling Adrienne Barbeau,
who just happens to be Carpenter's wife.
But even a strong performance by Russell, who should

and production.
Perhaps one saving grace is
the cameo appearance of
Season Hubley who disap-

pears as fast and secretly as
she arrives, leaving the viewer
wondering if she will return.
It is perhaps the only
thinking necessary in this fun,
but frivolous episode.
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Tasty, September III, lie I

U.W.S.A. Presents:

View from the bottom

Jazz at Riddell
Nov. 26th- Frank Fosten Quintet

Satire: by Vince Koski

Jan. 28th- John Scofield Trio

I've made a few observations this summer, and I would like to share them with Free Times
readers.
And, all of these observations .are, I think, of some social importance, though only by coincidence.
Has anyone noticed the large numer of superheroes existing today? In comics, newspapers, television cartoons and movies? And not only are there a lot of them, they are rising in popularity.
The really big one is of course, SUPERMAN. Two movies about this guy.
But, what would really happen if there was an actual Superman? What would happen when he
brings Lois Lane home to meet the parents. It might go like this:
Superman's Dad: So well Superman. Who is this trash you bring into the house?

March 11 Leu Tabakin Trio
-

Fall Festival '81
September 21
1:00-2:00 Buffeteria - Len Udow (Folk)

Superman:

Well ah Dad, ah, this is my wife-to-be.

Dad: This trollop? Oyvey! . . . Don't let your dear mother see her!

September 22
12:30-1:30 Buffeteria - Dave McLean (Blues)

Superman:

September 23

Dad! Please! I love this woman!

Dad: I think a lot of men have loved this woman!

1:00-2:00 Buffeteria - Harry Martin rind the Rag Time Girls

Superman: I am going to marry her Dad.

September 24
12:30-1:30 Buffeteria - Karen Howe (Folk)
2:00-3:00 - Montante Alys (French Traditional Folk)

Dad:

Even though he is Superman, he still would have human problems. If I've insulted anyone, I
apologise now. If I've offended any women who have slept with a thousand men, I'd like to
aplogise to them . . . personally . . . uh, phone me . . . err . . . maybe late at night . . . real late at
night . . . talk dirty .. .
Where was I? Oh yes, observations. What I would really like to see is Batman telling a modern
day, street wise punk that he is going to be Robin and together they are going to fight crime.
Batman Yes son, you and I are going to fight crime together.

September 25
1:00-2:00 Buffeteria - Paul Bernard (Classical Guitarist)
Oct. 31st - Jim Post

Folk at Riddell

Superman! You . .. with the strength of a thousand men has to marry a
woman who has slept with a thousand men! .. .

French Film Series

(Bruce Wayne)

September 21

Punk:

7:00 p.m. - Theatre "B" Manitoba Hall
ORFEU NEGRO (Black Orpheus)
Marcel Camus, 1958

September 22

Batman:

Yes son, I am.

Punk:

Got any dope?

Batman:

7:00 p.m. - Theatre "B"
TRAFIC
Jaques Tati

Punk:
Batman:

September 23
7:00 p.m. - Theatre "B"
LA FEMME EN BLEU
Michel Deville

Punk:
Batman:
Punk:

September 24
7:00 p.m. - Theatre "B"
LA FEMME INFIDELE
Claude Chabrol, 1969

Say wha?? You talkin to me man?

Batman:
Punk:

['here will be no more drugs for you!
like hell there won't!
NO. Drugs are not good for your body. You will be fighting crime and wearing this suit.

Like hell 1 will! It looks fruity!
Oh fiddlesticks! It is not! You can be Robin and I can be Batman.
Wha???? Say .. ah . . . does my probation officer know about this?

Well

. no ... It's supposed to be a sea

Yea . . . sure buddy . . . listen man, I gotta go .. .

alettasher It, Mel

lima tan

'Ports Time
INTRAMURAL
SOCCER

Graham picks up coaching

Men's and Women's Leagues will be run during September and October.

By Jim Bender

Versatile June Graham will
be wearing two hats this year.
running
Besides
an
exhaustive intramural
program, Graham will take
over the reins of the women's
basketball team from last
year's coach Sandy McBride.
Graham appeared reluctant
to resume the coaching duty
she held when she first arrived
at Red River about 12 years
ago.
"There's been so many
changes in the last ten years,"
she said. "It's going to take a
lot of work just to brush up on
the rules and the mechanics of
coaching."
"Time will be a problem,"
Graham admitted. "I would
like to spend a lot of time with
my girls to see what they can
do on the court and get back
into the swing of things."
Graham will lead a Rebels
team that foundered in the
cellar last year, despite some
stellar performances by the
likes of Donna Faryon, Shirley
Verstappen and Sharon
Stewart.
One of the chief rivalries
will the the University of
Manitoba Bisonettes alumni
team. Graham played for the
U of M Bisonettes before
bouncing into Red River.
Graham's new responsibility was the result of a full
court press by a sports department that has been supposedly buoyed by a hefty
sports levy and a healthy increase in provincial assistance.
By changing Graham's job
description, the sports depar-

Entry Forms are avialable from the Equipment Counter in the North Gym.
Entry Deadline is Wednesday, Sept. 16th at 4:00
A Co-Ordinator and referees- are required immediately. These are paid positions. Anyone interested should see June Graham in the North Gym.

INTRAMURAL
FLAG FOOTBALL
Men's and Women's Leagues will be run during September and October.
Entry Deadline is Wednesday, Sept. 16th at 4:00
A Co-ordinator and referees are required immediately. These are paid positions. Anyone interested should see June Graham in the North Gym.

INTRAMURAL
VOLLEYBALL

tment did not have to increase
Soccer is something new this
her salary and at the same time year, as Graham wants to take
saved the cost of paying advantage of the talented
another coach.
Europeans
attending
the
"It would just put me into a college and the recent surge of
higher tax bracket," Graham interest in the game.
laughed.
In the meantime, Graham is
kicking off a new season of intramurals with soccer, flag
football and volleyball.
Last year's flag football fell
through because no one would
mark out the boundary lines
on the fields. Graham said she
still had no one to do it this
year, but it's hopeful there will
be no problem.

Men's and Women's Leagues will be run during October and November.
Entry Deadline is Friday, September 18th at 4:00

START OFF YOUR
SCHOOL YEAR WITH
A Y.M.C.A.
MEMBERSHIP

Batman: I can prove it to you. Come with me down this secret passage.
Punk:

THE

INDEPENDENT
JEWELLERS

BLACK
KNIGHT

Exciting Collection of
Columbia Diamond
Engagement Rings

Batman:

Exotic Dancers
12:30, 1:00, 5:00
and 6:00
Monday to Friday

Special offer to
students only

Jamboree - Fri-Sat.
2:30 - 6:00
Dancers Every
Half-Hour

25% OFF REG.
PRICE OF DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

Open Every Day
And Night With The
Best In Band
Entertainment
***********

*

No way! I ain't going nowhere with you man. You're sick! A real pervert! I
know what you really want!

What!!! Why you little spoiled brat .. .

And so on. In this day and age, Batman and Robin just could not exist. And today, we know
what millionaires really want young boys for. Especially here in Winnipeg.
If I've insulted any juvenile delinquents, I apologise. If you happen to like young boys, I
apolgise to you too.
Enough of superheroes though. There is one thing that has been irritating me all summer. Those
inane 'Please don't squeeze the Charmin' television commercials. The one where Mr. Whipple
whines because the women won't stop squeezing the Charmin in his grocery store.
Up to this summer I though Charmin was a paper towel. But n00000! It's plain toilet paper. I
can't believe it! All these years, all those women have been cooing and clucking and squeezing
toilet paper. Why haven't any women or consumer groups complained about this advertisement. It
demeans, insults and degrades women, and should be removed from television.
If I have insulted ANYONE who enjoys squeezing toilet paper, again my sincere apologies.
About being kinky, I have one final observation. I was at a party a while back and I started
talking to two women about sex . . . with a cauliflower. Of course, I immediately had there complete attention. With a cauliflower!!! You know, boy meets cauliflower, goes to bed with
cauliflower, shares a cigarette with it, (whether you smoke or not, you gotta share that cigarette!)
and then you either do it again or boy goes home. The classic love story.
I realized the next morning when I had sobered up that sex with a cauliflower is obviously silly,
and my final observation.
SEX WITH A CAUILFLOWER ALSO HURTS!!!!

now appearing:
-)(

FOR THE POLI TICS IN YOUR FUTURE

City Band

**

Independent
Jewellers Ltd.
493 Notre Dame
774.5544
a free stmt pram
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PART OF
THE AIRLINER
MOTOR HOTEL

I

Soon to offer the best in
guest comfort with our
New modern facilities

Liberation Books
160 Spence St. (at Broadway)

Ph. 774 0637
-

Books — Periodicals
Records — Lecture Series
Labour History, Women's Studies, Economics,
Literature, Ecology, Political Theory, etc.
Best of luck and regards to the staff of the Free Times.

Muir wins cup
By Jim Bender

Former sports director Gord
Muir was a deserving recipient
of the Minister's Cup Award
for excellence intravarsity
athletics at the community
college level last year.
Muir's selection came on the
heels of being named Red
River's outstanding male
athlete of the year.
As captain and leading
scorer of the Red River Revels
basketball team, Muir led the
tem on and off the court.
What makes Muir's selection as the college's superior
male athlete extra special was
that he beat out some outstanding individuals to receive that
honor.
Volleyball's Clancy Bridle,
Vic Neudorf and Darrell
Driver probably gave Muir a
run for his money. Teammate
Ray Priam deserved some consideration. Al Mickey and
Kurt Proctor were the scourge
of the school's badminton
team. Jeff Tipping was a
master with a hunk of granite.

And don't forget that Thom
Thomas was a bright light in a
dismal season for the Rebel
hockey team.
Muir has the advantage of
being groomed by one of RRCC's finest coaches, Bernard
Jones. Jones not only brought
Muir's fine talents along, but
he surrounded him with a fine
collection of hoop artists.
Volleyball's Pat Bidochka
emerged as the outstanding
female athlete of the college
over such deserving competitors as teammate Pat
Niedermuehlbichiner, curler
Cathy Tardi, basketball's
Donna Faryon and badminston's Joanne Zahari.
The former three also
proved their prowess on a
badminton court.
and
Bidochka
Both
Niedermuehlbichiner have the
advantage of being coacheu ny

volleyball's Barb Francis and
badminton's Jack Kaplan.
Hopefully, the coaches will
be able to land such talented

PROGRAMS INCLUDE
Specialized Classes
Casual Use of Gym
& Pool
Weight Training

— Fitness Classes
— Swim Lessons
— Karate
Sports

Call the Branch Nearest
You for Further Information
SOUTH BRANCH
5 Fermor Ave.

233-3476

NORTH BRANCH
College & McGregor
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
301 Vaughan St
E.K. BRANCH
454 Kimberly Ave.
ST. JAMES BRANCH
151 Ferry Rd

589-8325
942-8157
668-8142
888-7924

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
RATES

players this year.
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